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Acute traumatic coagulopathy: The latest intervention strategies


Building a strong shared governance foundation


Mastering the art of meetings


Prescription opioids: A growing epidemic of abuse


Promoting health-behavior change in patients


**Quantum relationships: Time is not of the essence**


**Recognizing, preventing, and troubleshooting central-line complications**


**A swift, decisive response to GI bleeding**


**Special Report: Nursing, Technology, and Information Systems**

**Enabling the Ordinary: More time to care**


**How nurses drive rapid electronic records implementation**
Johnson L, DuSold D. Driving change through clinical informatics. Paper presented at: ANIA-Caring; 2012; Orlando, FL.

Johnson L, DuSold D. The purpose-driven clinical informatics leader: A behavioral analysis. Poster presented at ANIA-Caring; 2013; San Antonio, TX.

**Using technology to make evidence-based staffing assignments**


